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Dec. 30, 12oN2
My dear dear mother,

Its been a long, tong
time since you have heard from me
almost three weeks I think, since 1
Jast wrote. It was due, this delay,|
$0 the fact that we were on the road|
for almost that long with hardly|
enough time to get settled to write.
We are here at last in Germany,

the war over and we and the vic-
torious armies patrolling the once
great Germany. It is an interesting|
country, in fact a wonderful country
without a doubt and if left alone to
its inhabitants under a rule of free- |
dom such as we enjoy, it would be-
come a most wonderful and peace
loving nation.
We had a fine trip through

Loraine, Luxwhig and Rhineland, see-
ing some wonderful scenery and
passing through the Kaiser Wilhelm
Tunnel, the longest tunnel in Deutch-
land and masterpiece of
ing.
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for County
N. Clepper, secretary of the

lumbia Branch, United Sportsmen,
receiving 18 cans of adult brown
trout. Assisted by other members
of the organization he
the trout in nearby streams.
trout will come from the
hatchery at Corry. Brown trout

Co-

The
State

said to grow rapidly, are gamey and|
fishermen. |afford good sport for

Their meat is said to be equal to the
speckled trout.

They're Liberal Over There
The collections for the Armenian

and Syrian Relief Fund at East Pe-
tersburg were as follows from the
different churches and Sunday-
schools of this district: Mennonite
Church, $3,248.50; Brethren Church
and Sunday-school, $169.11; Zion
Lutheran Church, $50; Zion Lutheran|
Sunday-school, $25; Trinity Re-|
formed Church, $54; total collections, |
$3,546.61.

A Helmet From France
Some time ago Mr. Walter Hinkle,

of this place, who has been in France
for some time, sent his friend here
the late John Donaghy a German hel-
met which arrived a few Zduys ago.
Mr. Hinkle will regret to learn that
the helmet arrived here weeks after
Mr. Donaghy had died. It is highly
prized by the friends of the deceased.
eet

Columbia Friday Night
The Columbia High will play the]

local High Five in the gymnasium,
here on Friday evening and as a pre-
liminary the Mt. Joy Girls will be|
opposed by the Columbia Girls.
game at 7:45. Admission, 15 and 25

cents
——
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Returned Home
Mr. Thos. J. B. Brown, :
n a textile inspector at Fall River,

‘or some time, returned home
¢ and will reside here for the |

Ges

nitifying His Home
Hamaker is erecting a
oh on the east side of
hn Marietta street which |
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the Purchase ofThat Property if You Want to Occupy it April1st. See Schroil Now
|A SAMPLE OF WHAT

SPRING SALES WILL BE

High prices were bid for the live-
istock and farming implements on
|the Conewago township farm of the
late D. G. Lehman, which was sold
at public sale on the farm Thursday
afternoon. The proceeds aggregated
between $6,000 and $7,000 almost
$2,000 above the aspprajsed value.
Heavy rain fell all during the sale,

which lasted almost five hours, and
some of the mud roads leading to the
farm were almost impassable, yet
the crowd of attendants was so large
that all could not be sheltered in the
farm buildings.
The livestock brought premium

prices but some of the second hand
farming implements were run up to
even better bids. A double-disc a
row that Lehman bought two years
ago for $15 sold for $70 and a bind-
er sold for $167, or $56 more than
Lehman paid for it at a public sale
more than a year ago. Forty-five
ead of cattle were sold, including

seventeen steers. One cow brought
$112. Horses sold as high as $225.
The sale was conducted by Jacob S.
Farver, chief clerk to the County
Commissioners, who is administrator
of the Lehman estate.
Lehman and one daughter died

seven children were down with in-
fluenza. The family will move to
Bachmanville.
Mom

TOBACCO BUYERS BUSY
IN SEVERAL TOWNSHIPS

Tobacco buyers have been busy in
Manheim and East Hempfield town-
ships within the past few days. Three
or four have presented themselves in
the field, but only a few crops have

| been lifted. On Wednesday repre-
sentatives of Bayuk Brothers bought
114 acres from David Buckwalter,
{ Manheim township, for 17 and 6.
| Most of the farmers in the two town-
ships are holding out for 25 cents
through.

| In other parts of the county con-
| ditions are very similar. Growers are
{holding off expectantly waiting for
{action on the part of the Lancaster
| County Tobacco Growers’ Association
{ whose special meeting is to be held
{on February 10. At this time the
fate of the Growers’ Packing Com-
pany is to be decided.

As April 1 approaches, however,
| some of the farmers are seeing diffi-
| culties and it is believed that if im-
medate action not. taken at this
meeting, the 1 ers will be able to
buy me ps at their own price.
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| Arrived Saturday
{ Word was received here yesterday
|that Sgt. Oliver Spickler, son of
| Hiram Spickler of this place, arrived
jat Hoboken on Saturday and went
| from their to Camp Mills, L. 1 He
[was attach\d to Battery B. 45th Ar-
tillery C. A. C. and expects to be
home soon.

-—

Will Move There April 1st
Mr. Harry W. Greiner, a son of |

{ Philip R. Greiner of this place, who
{is at present living at Lancaster, will
succeed the late John B. Galbreath,
the carpenter and bulder at Landis-
ville. Mr. Greiner is now prepared
to do all kinds of work and solicits
your patronage. He will locate at
Landisville April 1st.

The Lanc. Intelligencer Says:
Butter is falling off at the rate of

from 1 to 3 cents a pound, wholesale,
{at a time when the dealers are be-
{ginning to set their prices for the
| storages in April, May and June. The
| wholesale price of eggs may drop to
20 cents a dozen, while butter may
{zo down to 25 cents a pound, it is be- |
lieved.
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Rev. Quigley Will Speak
The February meeting of

i Young People’s Branch of the Pres- |
byterian church will take place in |!
the Sabbath School room at 7:45 on |
Tuesday evening, February 11. Rev. |

i Quigley will address the young peo- |
ple at this meeti Everyone {
vited to be present.

the  
neng. 1S 1n- |

An Odd Shaped Egg
A very odd shaped hen’s egg,

| brought to this office Monday
Councilman and merchant D.
Gable, on North Barbara street.
{sure
in our window.

>We

Sweets for the Sweet
The Ideal Cocoa Co. of Lititz, is

shipping a carload of chocolate per
{week for the use of Uncle Sam. One
{shipment included 300,000 almond
bars for soldiers’ enjoyment.
—
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Can You Believe This?
The state agricultural department

says that 5,959 Lancaster County
own automobiles, which

{

of Mount means that half our farmers are thus
provided.
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OURWEEKLY
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PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE
MANY COMERS AND GOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY

Miss Neva Wiley spent Monday at
Lancaster.

Miss E. Mae Zeller spent Tuesday
at Lancaster.

Mr. H. Zeller
evening at York.

Mrs. J. Harry Miller spent Satur-
day at Lacnaster.

Mr. John Reed of Steelton, was a
visitor to town Friday.

Mr. Christian Aston was a Satur-
day visitor to Lancaster.

Mrs. Sugars of Lancaster, is the
guest of Miss Mary Charles.

Miss Grace Kinard spent Thursday
at her home near Lancaster.

Mrs. William Way, Jr., visited rela-
tives at Lancaster on Saturday.

Mr. John Dietz and family visited
their daughter at Carlisle, on Sunday.

George Germer of Philadelphia,
paid his parents a short visit on Sun-
da
Fos H. W. Eshleman and son

Ross were visitors to Lancaster, Sat-
urday.

Miss Edna Hershey and Mrs. B. F.
Gerber were Saturday visitors to
Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Frnk Stark visited
friends and relatives at Middletown,
on Sunday.

Mr. Reuben Bennett of Harrisburg,
spent Sunday in town visiting friends
and relatives.

Mrs. Samuel
guest of relatives
the week-end.

Mrs. Anna Fetter was the guest of
Mrs. Frank Kline at Harrisburg, on
last Wednesday.

Miss Ruth Mumma is spending
several days at York, visiting friends
and relatives.

Miss Anna Fritsch of Lancaster,
was the guest of Miss Mary Eshle-
man on Sunday.

Misses Annie Kramer and Ruth
Brown called on relatives at Eliza-
bethtown on Sunday.

Mr. J. L. Shearer is leaving to-
morrow for Iowa and expects to re-
main there one month.

Miss Caroline Manningis spending
yme time hoje with her parents, Mr.

and, M / . Manning
Roth
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Lecture and Recital
A lecture and recital

“Composers and Music of America,’
illustrated by twelve violin solos with
piano accompaniment by Clarence de

| Vaux Royer, violinist, will be given
in Mount Joy Hall on Thursday even-
ing, Feb. 6. The lecture will be|
given under the auspices of the Pat-
tersonian. Admission 30 and 35
cents. Chart for reservations opens
at Garber’s Drug Store at noon, Mon-
day, Feb. 3. 3t.
rere

Ng A Fine New Flag
Mr. Emerson Zeager, proprietor of

the Peoples’ restaurant, at Lancaster,
formerly of this place, presented
Postmaster J. Willis Prod with a
fine new flag for on the flag pole at
the post office, the old one being
badly weather beaten.

llAs

N Eight Generations Reared Here
Eight generations of Rissers have

| been reared on a farm that Jacob
O. Risser, of Mt. Joy township, trans-
ferred to his son, A
who has taken possession.
Sng owner's great-great-g
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Never Heard of That
Mrs. Davd Boyer, of Fontana,

joyed a of dandelion,
he 27th da; f January, right

{of the field.
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by, 7 A Sign of Spring
A b-foot blacksnake was killed one

day last week at Abbeyville, on the
Columbia pike near Lancaster.
———

|

Banks will be Closed
Wednesday, February 12

Lincoln’s birthday,
day for the bankers in this place.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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AUTOS IN A CRASH;
TWO MEN ARE INJURED

Machine Driven by S. S. Baker, the
Horse Dealer, Hit Broadside by

a Cadillac Eight

Samuel S. Baker, the Millersville
horse dealer, and Titus Wike, of Sun
Hill, were injured in an automobile
smashup which occurred about 4 o’-
clock last Wednesday afternoon on
the Harrisburg turnpike. Mr. Baker
had had his car in storage at East
Petersburg and was taking it to his
home when the accident occurred,
With him was Mr. Wike and Isaac
Loraw of Penryn.

Mr. Baker was driving and just as
the car emerged upon the turnpike
from the road leading from the turn-
pike to Rohrerstown, a big Cadillac
car occupied by two men hit his ma-
chine broadside. Both cars were up-
set, Mr. Baker being pinned down by
his own car. The strangers, whose
names are unknown, helped release
Mr. Baker, where he and Mr. Wike
received medical attention, both hav-
ing been cut about the head, face
and hands by glass from the broken
wind shield. Mr. Baker is the worse
hurt of the two, and may have been
slightly injured internally by the car
which was partly lying upon him. Mr.
Loraw escaped injury and both occu-
pants of the other car were equally
fortunate. Both machines were bad-
ly wrecked.

The accident occurred at the inter-
section of the Lancaster & Mount Joy
turnpike and the Rohrerstown road.
At this same place Mr. H. C. Brunner
the undertaker of this place, while
coming up the pike several weeks ago
in his auto hearse, was struck and
his hearse was upset and damaged.
Mr. Brunner was also injured.
i—

Water Rents Are Due
Collector of water rents, Jacob H.

Zeller is sending out his notices rela-
tive to the water rents for 1919
which are now due and payable to
him. On all rent paid before the first
of March, an abatement of five per
cent. will be allowed. The full
amount of rent will be required if
paid during the month of March. If
unpaid on ‘the first of April an addi-
tion of five per cent. will be added
thereto, and the rents will Le col
lected by course of law, the suppl;
of water to your premises stoppe
off, and the premises liened f« }
amount due and unpaid. Th
can be paid to Mr. Zel i
on East Main street t
hours of 7 a. 1

the evening

to 8 p.
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Held Their Monthly Meeting
The Ladies’ Bible Class of

United Evangelical Church held their
monthly meeting on Thursday even-

| ing along with the Willing Workers’
Although

the attendance was not very large, a
| pleasant social evening was spent.
The usual business session was held

| after which lunch was served. All
present enjoyed the evening very
much.
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Rev. Bossert Will Speak
| The regular monthly meeting of
| the men’s federation will be held in
{the Church of God, Sunday after-
j noon, Feb. 9th at 2:30.
i Rev. F. G. Bossert, former pastor
{ of First Presbyterian Church, Mount
Joy, who has just returned from
France will be the speaker. All men

| and boys are earnestly requested to
| be present. Come and let us
tour former townsman a hearty
{ come.
| EE eeA—

Pleas of Guilty
Three Elizabethtown1

| Henry Inners, George
{Jacob Flowers, pleaded gu
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$3 in. money belonging to the
Cross. Inners
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BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sumpman

i announce the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Schroll on

| Joy street, announce the
son, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs.

on Mt.
birth of a

| Emerson Zeager, of
{ Lanc ister, formerly of this place an-
[rasnee the birth of a daughter
——

| Congratulations, Bernard
| Bernard J. Myers, the well known
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~ Will be 88 on Sunday
Mary E. Patterson,

will celebrate her e
j day on Sunday. She is i health.
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“BILL” WITMER HOLDS HIS

BIG ANNUAL SHOOTGOOD ADDRESS
ON EX-PRESIDENT

LESSONS GLEANED FROM THE
LIFE OF THEODORE ROOSE-
VELT BY REV. HENRY D.
SPEAKMAN OF THIS

PLACE

Last Thursday the gunners of the
county assembled at William Wit-
mer’s at Silver Springs, for his big
annual live bird shoot which was a
success. The weather was ideal, there
was a good field of the county's
representative shots and a lot of real
fast birds gave everybody a run. In
the first event, Mr. Frank Rieker, of
Lancaster, went straight after losing
his first two birds and won while that
veteran C. E. Humer, of Marietta,
went straight in the second event,
The scores follow.

First Event—10 Birds
F. Rieker 222
Jno. E. Schroll.. 200
& E. Humer. 222

Danner 012
201

Glatfelter.. 9:11
Grube...... 100
Sargen. . . 010
Moore 022
Moore. .....212 0 200
Reese. ..... 0022

Event-10 Birds
22112212121

9 9

The following address was de-
livered in St. Luke’s church here last
Sunday by Rev. Henry D. Speakman
of this place, rector of the church

“As he thinketh in his heart, so is
he.” Proverbs XXIII, 7.

Not more than once in a life time
does the death of a public man call
forth such high tribute from pulpit
and forum with awakening echo in
the heart of the nation, irrespective
of party, class, nativity, creed or
race, as the passing of our Country’s
greatest citizen, Theodore Roosevelt,
has done. We loved the man while
alive because of his high ideals and
magnificent achievements, his honesty
of purpose, his courage to fight to a
victorious issue all obstacles and
hidden forces of evil which might
arise as enemies to national pros-
perity and the world’s humanity.
We revere his memory as a man

of personal purity of character, our
positive knowledge of his practical
and magnificent patriotism and his
prophetic vision as to the future life
of our own country and of the na-
tions of the world. His words fell
at times on heedless ears and often
unwilling ears, but those words were
not like forest verdure falling to die
upon unresponsive earth, bul as in-
spired and epochmaking axioms which
will go rolling down the future cen-
turies, making deep impress in the
formation of constructive legislation
and the private life of families and
individuals. We revere his memory
for the sacrifices he did make and
the more he was willing and anxious
to make in the hour of his country’s
need, offering himself upon the
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E. Schroll. .
Moore. . . .
Grube. ...

Groff.... ...
Rieker. ....
Glatfelter. .
Reese... ...
Danner. . ..
Sargen....

Miss and Out
There were nine entries in the

miss and out but “Jake” Groff won
on the fifth round of birds.
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A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING

Mrs. Harry Charles is improved at
this writing.

At many places thruout the county
Monday, eggs dropped to 35 cents a
dozen.

Mr. and
who have

again.
An auto,

Mrs.
been

Emanuel Sumpman,
quite sick are about

wasstolen at Lancaster,

OURMORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

. Nat Goodwin, the noted actor, died
in New York.

John Lindenberger died at Colum-
bia aged 80 years

Harry H. Keene died at Neffsville:
on Thursday, aged 86 years.

Mrs. Noah Hall, who died at Ce
lumbia, was buried at Silver Springs
cemetery.

of Isaac McGuire, died
Thursday from pneu-

74 years.

Harrison Meshey, for many years
a resident J Columbia, died at Pat-
terson, N. J., aged 422years.

_ Annie, widow of the late John
Kehoe, died at Marietta last Wed-
nesday. She was an invalid for many
years.

Sarah, wife
at Columbia,
monia, aged

The body of Julia E. B. Smith,
widow of Sterling Smith, was brought
from Philadelphia to Columbia
Thursday for interment.

Mrs. Michael Himelopark
Mrs. Kathryn, widow of the late

Michael Himelspark and daughter of
the late Henry Stager, died at her
home at Camden, N The body was
brought here at 10:34 this forenoon
and interred in the Mount Joy ceme-
tery.

Henry Brenner
Henry Brenner, son of Mrs. Eliza-

beth and the late Henry Brenner,
died his home in West Marietta on
Fr night from stroke of

in the fifty-third year of
having been born June 1, national altar along with the boys of

his breeding whom he loved so well,

their lives and fortunes, that all men

might enjoy personal liberty and the
uit of happiness. We revere his
10TY who saw his duty and

matter what the
bear every energy
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recovered an hour thereafter at
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5 a | deals “pulled in Marietta
They Can Marry Again j Some years.

The following divorces were grant- reser
»d by the Court on Saturday: | FIRST ISSUE SCHOOL BONDS
Samuel H. Rutherford, Conoy,!

from Anna Rutherford, desertion. WILL BEPAID OFF APR.
Jennie H. McCarthy, Bainbridge,

from John McCarthy, cruel treat- |
ment.
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